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**Background**

**How we started:**
Science & Engineering Librarians interest & engagement with Data Services through the attending a STEM librarian conference which led to the formation of broader institutional group

**What we did:**

**STEM/STEAM Bootcamp - Fall 2019/Spring 2020**
- Literature Review
- Data Management
- Data Visualization & Tools * cancelled
- Impact of Your Data * cancelled

**Foundations of Data Management - Spring 2021**
- Finding Data Sources
- Managing Your Data
- Maximizing the Impact of Your Data
Partnerships Developed

UCF Libraries STEAM Working Group:

➔ Subject Liaisons
➔ Scholarly Communication Librarian
➔ Digital Initiatives Librarian

Campus Partners:

➔ College of Graduate Studies
➔ College of Sciences
➔ Graduate Research & Information Technology (GRIT)

*Partnership with GRIT led to two librarians getting Carpentries instructor certified
What’s Next

- Continue our Foundations of Data Management workshops series & add new sessions to existing format
- Add Carpentries workshops with co-instructors in Graduate Research IT across the UCF campus
- Requesting recurring funds from UCF through our President’s “Investing in Academic Excellence” program
Thank you! We look forward to the discussion.

Feel free to contact us:

Sandy Avila
Science Librarian
savila@ucf.edu

Ven Basco
Engineering Librarian
buenaventura.basco@ucf.edu